Sparco	™
BRAND

WIREBOUND
MEMO BOOK

1999 #2

3" x 5"
NARROW RULED
50 SHEETS

69350

Manufactured for S.P. Richards Co., Atlanta, GA
SE of Helena repeated addi action, dialog

Lizi:
- Nan: unclear
  3½,000/5
  - $150, 600/200,000
  - 100,000

Soviet trawler: meet @ waterline
to be featured
mk/y 5: front & center
@ Amazon.com
important b. i. w

- Barnes & Noble &
Borders? working @
time?

- push papers - pto by
Bursing - in chains
for US club use

- lost gift: print even?
- why's it coming up
short? what can be
done o it?
- to Nan: featured speaker—
ghost of Stegner—@ 3mo
and 7: entry: 4 spring
gigs in 3mo Delta

- co-op ads? (again)

from
aceta-hydrocop (pain)
indomethacin (anti-
inflammation)

may
Sulindac
acetamin oxyco (more)
Curiosity (for a scoundrel)

Virtue for desire

Trouble

40 $1

12:15- travel

lunch signature, giant

cash

raiment

via portage
OK note: 1# $1.24
10 14

2# $1.74
40 $1
40

12:15 teeth
bank signature guaranteed - cash
haircut vs postage
S. room peg board
- use in
- small holes
- stain before installing pegs
- mitre or butt ends to adjust 1/4" discrepancy
- drill holes in top support so I can use pegs


City of QTZ

Nan
Dick Brown
HBJ (w/schedule)
Clyde Milner
John Marshall (w/gallery)
Dan Webster
Dally (grist)
Water is up shoeliss

how and leg brace walking snow (Boys?)

true relationship

"Oh, well. Soon will be done."

Say to Samuel
Trees.

early watering
- check glasshouse
Wayne Armst

core readership


"Oh, well. Soon we'll be dead."
See to Samuel
* cannot find it in us to (condemn her)

My voice has very ventured no further than:
A hoodie (front & hoodies)

Floatplane sound under clad cover

43 Bull & Wax & Walsm $155
May 21st
Dr. Jung 10:45
San Carlos
Bagel lunch
Ave: show
- UBS 880: Brainstorm
  My Antonio

43 Bath
Waxy Wolf
$185
6/21

Da. Jung
- indomethacin, 6/2 - 16
- ace-ta-hydrolod, 6/2/6

rest, popped up, 6/3 - 5

have done exercises: increase, decrease (knee tightness)
25 min. on bike

black brace, some

Note: what's going on in this?
- trouble inside of knee
- m/s, sitting @ desk
- "", walking/standing on hard surface
- pain: get up, or put up w/:
- Doing it any damage?
- shoes?
- wedges OR given entire pain in (inside back
  tennis)
- any problem wearing knee brace a lot?
Sprinkler: lawn
- low heads, not Ya
trip over?
- trickle: adj/pen
on heads?
- turner: every 3rd day

Cost:
- Veg garden \not\ persible
- drill to root sole
- "    " boulders/glee

Basic system: extend
later
Snakes, however, were a new species of contention but in us.

that immemorial spring brook, tellingly will

wander a garden, everything that plots.
S. room needs:
- high stool 28" seat
- waste basket
- towel holder
- brush & dust pan
- doorstep
- all Sugar Electric

calendar: take in stones
- means, transplant
- Bernie to s. side
- seal note
glued together
palette of water
cold eyed and a coffee prop
throughly
phone clip
soaking phone
pick peas

Edmonds

Saint Peter's
byلون
Kidrock Symphony

tell Tom Jones

music of life

Skin Cares
2,000

massive

Sainte Péters
by Friends
- Montreal Symphony

call Tom Jones

X, plural

music of life

Skin Care
Eagle:
- Towel rack: 12" (or 15-18"
- 3/4" (magista)
- Blind shades: 6" wide, 5' hi
- Mid ceiling, 5' x 4'
- Pegged tool holder, 1/8" (?)
- Door/top 2-3"
- Magnet bar
- Small mat 15 x 24 mat
RT 1DA Rain Tower

Full Name

Rain Tower's pool

Dennis J. Madison

SAME/Gen Nul

goatinum
Tues.
call Nan.
Reinvention vs. salat
Alexis 1st 8 Madison

SAME / Gaul Nute
gossamer
beyond perfect
then almost too much alcohol
Trebishy is still dead, is he? Then I'll... 
CHA 66 68 78
Farrmont - no
5/10 CT
Carm's - tyler
Chambers - cara.
(Barney Clancy)

Stopped together
Age our at last soft ways.
Mesothorax
CW rehab.

J. B. Jones
Cape Co., Okla.
(Carman Clauer)

Time:
7/5/3-4-3
canels
sand
staples/facia
cement tree
2,000

occupation of my eyes (has been ends
such as these)

left undecided of...

I'll sent him on...

heavy on me

Snakes -

are only 1/2 of it.
Wed/23/04
12:50 ev home
underground garage
1:50 KUOW
2-2:30 interview

2:45 UBH Store: sign stock
(Band-Aid)
Bartells: glucosamine sulphate
phosphates
droplets
40 min.
MT credentials
- Marriage
- Church
- Crafting/jeans

13 3 6 9
3 6 4 4
17 0 1 3
Tuesday
Aurora Plumbing
Sears (call list)
Bartell's pics

- Woman's circular whip

Times: Ann, 10
Women's
wood whip
Carbaryl dog & cat spray

Barrett's slide

Sears: shirts
McCortney:
2427 Warren Ave N
Merritt Green 232-6657
home 722-0999
Last B2 man ext:
(past 7am -
Motor Away)
5:30 AM - gas 11m
Scruffy's
- on Main St.
1128 E Main
15 min.
- every 2-3 min
- M/M = - unsteady of human condition
- next life?
- -
- M7: economic refugee
- c/n 30 yrs job
- suburb
Feesan
Crima Bkg. Co.
- Tumma X Bll
Hä/Jan
406) 296-2423